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I. Introducti&n 

Kalamazoo Oeunty has had throughout the years the fine reputa-

tion of being a leader in agricultural affairs in Michigan. This 

reputation has been achieved because of two reasons. a rich and pro-

ductive soil and outstanding leadership, either in the form of indiv-

idual efforts or those Qf groups and organizations. This paper deals 

with Gne such organization, The Kalamazoo Oounty Agricultural Society. 

Being Qrganized G)n January 10, 1846, it .is the Qldest organiza:t.ion 

in the state established on the county level for the promotion of 

county fairs. 

The benefits of such exhibits can be expressed as follows • 

•.•• It'they not only incite a spirit Q)f emulation but 
great encouragement is given to all matters concerning 
the soil. They stimulate the inventive genius of the 
CQunty--the full interchange of opinions and methods in 
farming at such a time are highly beneficial. The pub
lic addresses are often times of incalculable value in 
the point of statistics, information, s~gge8ti~ns there-. 
in. No one pursuit is as .intimately cennected with Gur 
prosperity as agriculture and these annual exhibits richly 
deserve encouragement and patronage, by all who have the 
true interes:t;. gf the community at heart."l 

The annual exhibits demanded much time and effort ~n the soci-

ety's part and hence no other a~~tivities were promoted by the so-

ciety. 
is 

The emphasis of this paper/primarily upon the background mate;r-

ials concerning the fairs, i. e. the· organizational problems rather 

than the exhibits themselves. Realizing the importance of these ex-

hibits I dG deal with them briefly under the section of Chronology 

1 Minutes of Annual Meeting in Kalamazoo Gazette, October 14, 
1859. (Hereafter Kalamazoo Gazette will be abbreviated Gaz. and 
Minutes of Annual Meeting will be abbreviated Ann. Mt.) ----
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and Displays. This emphasis is upon organization purposely, due to 

the fact that while doing research I came upon a Mre.Willo Neeson 

whQ had completed a history of county fairs up to the ye'ar of 1900. 

She had done this while working toward her master's degree at West-

ern Michigan University. This came as a surprise to both Dr. IVQr 

Spencer and myself. Since the basic purpose Qr the course is to dQ 

.original research I emphasized the asp~cts which I felt she avoided 

in the main, as indicated above. Her work has been edited and printed 

(in part) in The Farm Bureau Broadcast. 2 

2 Farm Bureau Broadcast, Vicksburg, Vicksburg Commercial Printers, . 
A~gu8t, September, and October Issues, 1957. 



Number of Displays in the Fair of ill2 

Horse s ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 141 

Cattle.............................................. 42 

Sheep. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,8 

Swine ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 25 

Poultry............................................. ,0 

Grain and Vegetables •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,4 

Flowers and Fruits •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -•••• '78 

Dairy and HGusehold ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 108 

Needlework and Painting ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 124 

Furniture and Stoves................................ ,2 
Oarriages and Imp1ements ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••• -!Q2 

Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,161 

Horses I 

Cattlel 

general •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
speed •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

general •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
specific ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Swine ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Sheep ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Poul try ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Grains and Vegetables •••••••••••••••••••• o •••••• 

Fruits and Flowers •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Merchandise, Paintings, and Needlework •••••••••• 

Dairy and Household ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Manufactured Products •••••••••••••••••••• -••••••• 

el80.00 
520.00 

108.00 
17.50 

69.00 

22.00 

42.00 

102.00 

61.00 

101.00 

Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $1,"'.50 
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Receipts and Expenditures of the Year 1875 

Receipts: 

Advertising in Pamphlets •••••••••••••••••••••• I 268.00 

Rent of Booths •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 154.00 

Contributions (Citizens' Subscriptions) ••••••• 

Extra Fees (ot races) ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 175.00 

Membership Tickets •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Gate Tickets •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2t07~.40 

G~~d Stand................................... 80.98 

Sold Hay, Brooms, etc......................... .80 

Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8~,57~.87 

~xpeDditure8a 

Paid Premium Checks ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '1,~19.50 
n 

Paid Cont¥gent Expenses....................... 1,226.91 

Paid D. O~ Reed (rent) •••••••••••••••••••••••• 506.7~ 

Balance of Cash Left Over..................... 520.73 

Teta1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $~t57~.87 
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II. Finances 

Before getting too involved in the paper, a brief word about 

the finances of the Society is proper. First of all, it was a non-

profit organization. In fact, through the years a successful fair 

year was one in w~ich the society "broke even~~ If a profit was made 

it would go toward increasing the premiums for the next year. The 

society had three areas of income, theQretica11y. The first was that 

received while putting on the exhibits, and would include such things 

as gate receipts, grand stand entrance fee, etc. A second was that 

of membership dues (which amounted to $1.00 per person per year) and 

private donations from ftinterested persons." The latter, however, 

were normally used for a specific purpose--horse racing. The dona-

tions would supplement the purse which the society offered. The il-

lustrations Qf the receipts and premium list show that out of a total 

of 8520.00 given to speed for horses $508.00 was donated by the "in-

terested citizens." This added greatly not only to attracting inter-

est in fairs but to the society's treasury as well. The third area 

of income was only potential and that was the County Board of Super-

visors.who had it within their option to levy a tax of not less than 

one fortieth, and not exc~eding one tenth of a mil upon the aggre

gated assessed valuation of the county.' This income was potential 

in the fact that the Oounty Board of Supervisors rarely gave money 

to the society, despite its needs. The only record which has been 

found was that of the year 1889 in which the county dGnated 8250.00 

, Ann. Mt., ~, January 16, 1878. 
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Make-up 

The society was organized on the order of any society, with 

its president, Board of Supervisors, Executive Committee, and other 

officers. It met as a group once a year, usually in January or early 

February with the Executive ,Committee and Board of Supervisors meet-

i~g in the Bp~ing and fall. It should be noticed that the sGciety 

was l0cal in nature, that is, it did not belong to the State Agricul-

tural Society, which was in charge of the State Fairs. The society 

was limited to the county fairs, although it would co-operate with 

the State Society when the State Fairs came to Kalamazoo. 

4 Ann. Mt., Gaz., January 27, 1889 • ............ 
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III. Ohronology and Displays 

The first meeting of the society was held on January 10, 1845, 

in the village of Schoolcraft.5 Here, with E. H. Lothrup as acting 

chairman, for the first time in Michigan history a society of this 

type was formed. The fellewing preamble was adopted& 

We the undersigned, citizens of the county of Kal
amazoo to promote the more general dissemination of the 
true principles of agriculture throughout the cGunty; to 
encourage the introduction of superior stock and tmproved 

"modes of culture, and by a generous rivalry, to foster 
and advance that interest which is paramount to all 
others in this county--The Farming Interest--do hereby 
by our mutual agreement form and constitute an Agricul
tural Society and adopt a constitution •••• 6 

Also at this meeting the following men were chosen for office. 

President--C. Y. Moore 

Treasurer--Samuel Cobb 

Secretary--Wil1iam H. Edgar. 

The first exhibit was located on the County Oourthouse grounds. 7 

Domestic displays were held inside the courthouse and cattle were 

exhibited on the adjacent land. Premiums amounted to $10.00 tor 

cattle (a liberal sum) and other awards ranged trom 82.00 to 05.00 

for horses, sheep, and pigs. Lesser amounts were given to dGmestic 

products such as a pair of wool gloves and a knitted pair ot wool 

socks. A main attraction was a "Plow Match" which one Jesse Karl 

won. The Gazette reviewed the .:fair 8S "not outstanding in displays" 

and went on to say that some very fine animals in the area were not 

. " :. ~ 

5 Samuel Durant, History of Kalamazoo County, Philadelphia, 
Everts and Abbott, 1880, p. 129. 

6 Ibid., p. 129. 
7 Gaz., October 2, 1846. 



brought in for exhibit.8 It was a start, however. 

In 1847 and 1848 fairs were held in Kalamazoo. In 1849 land 

adjoining the. Axtell Race Oourse on Axtell Street, west of West 

Street was leased from a Dr. Starkweather and fairs would be held 

on these grounds up to and including the year 1861. 9 During these 

years a lean prosperity was experienced. In'1856 the books showed 

a deficit of $.07 and in 1857 a profit of 814.'5.10 However in the 

year 1861 the society went into debt $200.00. This was DQ doubt due 

in part to the Civil War and its effect upon business in general. 

Another aspect was the establishment of the National Horse Associa-

tion, a well-to-d0 racing outfit. It seems to have been competing 

with the society for crowds, for the best the society could do at 

this time was to offer "Plow Matches" which were dull in comparison 

to horse racing. 

The displays did not differ greatly during this period from 

the first fair. They did, however, grow in number and better qual

ity. A marked improvement was especially noticed in the livestock, 

mostly cattle. Purebred DevQn and Durham steers were outstanding. Il 

Also a few merchants began to display their wares, as a straw cutter, 

wheat cutter, opening plow, and a single covered buggy were exhibited 

during these years.12 The Honorable Oharles E. Stuart gave an ad-· 

dress in the fair Gf 15'. 

No fair was held in 1862 because the land lease had ~un out, 

8 Ibid.,October 2, 1846. 
9 Durant, Gn. cit., p. 1,1. 

10 ~--Ibid., p. 1.,0. 
11 Mrs. Wi110 Neeson, Farm Bureau Broadcast, ~. cit., August 5, 1957. 
12 Ibid. '. August 5, 1957.' . 
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and no available grounds could be procured. Also the Civil War 

intertered. 

In-186, and 1864 the State Agricultural Society came to Kal

amazoo with its State Fair, as grounds were obtained from tho Na~ 

tional Horse Association, grounds called the National Park. After 

agreement to let the Oounty Society sponsar later fairs in these 

grounds, the County Society sold its equipment on the old grounds 

of Dr. Starkweather and, after debts, had enough to build the large 

display building called Floral Hall on National Park grounds. The 

State Fair was a decided success financially and so in 1865 the 

County Society again promoted a fair. Perhaps it was not as impres

sive as the State Fair and for that reason it lost money. The same 

pattern of loss followed in 1866 and 1867. At the annual meeting in 

January of 1868, a plan was devised by the incoming president, Honer

able Charles E. Stuart and Secretary Frank Little, It was to sell 

tickets in advance, to have some ready cash on band for the fair of 

1868. A thousand tickets were printed and distributed throughout 

the polling areas .d~ring the April elections. The end result was 

that only thirty tickets were sold. l , And so with an "empty treas

ury, a broken credit and a constituency more hostile than friendlyft 

the sGciety disbanded. Only a few men would keep aliv~ the idea of 

having a county fair in Kalamazoo. Meanwhile, in 1868, 1869, and 

1870 minor fairs were held in Galesburg by these few interested per-

sons. 
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Rebirth 

In the year 1870 one Mr. D. C. Reed purchased the National Park 

grounds and in 1871 and 1872 the State Fair came to Kalamazoo and 

again fairs were held on these grounds. These exhibitions were again 

a success. In January 187' a mass meeting was held in Corporation 

Hall of all persons interested in the success of the disbanded Agri-

14 cultural Society. A substantial crowd turned out and as a result 

a premium list and a circular were distributed throughout the county 

emphasizing the needed co-operation of all the people in the county 

for the coming fair. The fair was held on September ,0, October 1, 

and October 2 of 187'. It proved to be a decided success as it pro-

fited .5'9.12. The society was on the road to success, for by the 

end of ~he year of 1881 the society would have accumulated a total 

profit of.#1,142.'9, having a total income of 12,,6';.;9 and a total 

expense of $22,491.00. This was surplus, free from all debts of any 

kind. 15 

Looking at the displays during these years, horse racing entered 

the picture and took a'leading position. The number of displays in

creased rapidiy, each year breaking the record of the year before. 

An example would be in the year of 1877 when there were sixty dif-

ferent classifications of stallions, brood mares, Durham cattle, Al~ 

derney cattle, working oxen, sheep, Poland, China and Berkshire 

swine, grains and field crops, vegetables, fruits, flowers, fUrn

iture, implements, etc.16 A rather pleasing attraction of the fair 

14 Ibid., p. 1;;. 
15 Ann. Mt., ·Gaz., January 2, 1882. 
16 Neeson, Farm Bureau Broadcast,~. £!ie, August 5, 1957. 



in 1~74 was a tlBaby Show" for the handsomest babies in the county. 

First prize was $20.00. Farm implements of all sorts were displayed 

such as Woodfs reaper and self binder, an Olive~ chilled plow, a 

Gail plow cultivator, a broadcast seeder, a buCkwheat mower, and a 

McOormick harvester with a wire binder attachment. 17 This binder 

appealed to the farmers, for the McCormick Harvester salesman said 

that over one hundred had been sold in the three days of the fair. 18 

On October 27, 1879, at the Board of Supervisor's meeting, a 

striking blow came to the society in that Mr. Reed would not·renew 

the land lease for National Park.19 The grounds were in terrible 

shape, fences were down, buildings needed repairs and Mr. Reed had 

no desire to repair them. This created the problem of where to fi~d 

adequate grounds for a fair. This will be dealt with more fully in 

the land problems section of this paper. After the fair of 180 the 

society procured grounds in Schoolcraft for the fairs of 1881 and 

1882. In 188, no fair was held by the society~ In 1884 and 1885 

with the old National Park grounds under new ownership, the Stat~ 

20 Fair was held in Kalamazoo. It proved to be a loss, but the amount 

of loss was questionable. It seems that the State Society claimed 

losses of .20,000.00 while representatives of Kalamazoo say the lose 

21 amounted to 82,700.00 in total. The amQunt questionable was $15,OGG 

in building materials and increased premium rates. These latter 

the Kalamazoo men were contending could not be classified in the 

~~ ~., August 5, 1957. 
Ibid., August 5, 1957. 

19---Ann. Mt., Gaz., January 10, 1880. 
20 See ftLand Problems,H. p• of this paper. 
21 "State Fair Loss," ~., January 15, 1886. 
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lost column. However, they did agree that these were bad years all 

over the country for fairs. In 1886 the CQunty Society again de-
-

cided to promote tairs in Kalamazoo. Tbese preved to be financial 

successes and for the next six years the society would enjoy debt-

tree fairs. However in 1892 the picture would cPange rapidly and 

because of that I have dealt with it seperately. During this six-

year prosperity period, a strong rise of merchant interest was shown • 

Before this time merchants were content only to display their wares, 

but now they began to take an active part by offering special prizes, 

such as the following list in 1890& a barrel of Optuna flour, given 

for the best home baked bread, a cutter by the Michigan Buggy Com-

pany for the best collection Qf apples, wheat, potatoes, and corn, 

and a ton of coal given for the best bushel of red wheat, best peck 

• 

of red beans and best bushel of.·late potatoes. These were just a few. 

All in all in the year 1890, thirty-three prizes 'were given. 22 

Wild West shows seemed to be popular beginning with the da~ of "Buf_ 

falo Bill and Annie Oakley" at the State Fair of 1885. 2' Another 

interesting ftcrowd pleaseru was the offering of a 85.00 prize for 

the blackest African Baby under two ypars of age in 18870 Also at 

this same fair a marriage ceremony was held offering forty-five dol-

24 lars to the bride and groom. 

This period of 1886 to 1891 was one of considerable success 

and as Mr. H. Dunn, the secretary said, °a full representation of 

. 25 the industries is a guarantee of its success. Q Business had truly 

come to realize the advantages and PQssibi1ities in county fairs both 

to the community and to itself. 

22 Gaz., September 27, 1890 
2'4 Farm Bureau Broadcast, ~. cit., September 2, 1957. 
2 Ibid., September 2, 1957. 
25 -Ann. Mt., ~., February 1, 1891. 



IV. Fair of 1892 

The F.ir of 1892 was not so fortunate as those of preceeding 

years. The South and W~st of the country were on the verge of de-

pression and when the panic af l89~ occurred it was the breaking 

point tor a depression lasting several Years. 26 The county fair no 

doubt felt the impact of troubled times, for in 1892 there were only 

two-thirds as many exhibits as in 1891.27 Not only this but the 

quality was poor in comparison to previous years and there was a 

lack of industrial enthusiasm towards the fair, as fewer "special 

prizesHtlwere given away. The.Gazette did not sympathize with the 

society, saying. "Many people Were there and many wondered why 

after they arrived. a28 According also to the Gazette the fair pre-

mium list was not in order as it showed a lack of judgement and in-

sight toward the prizes. Not only this but premiums were not as 

high as previous years. If the tone of an article printed sometime 

later in the Gazette can be used tQ voice the opinion of the people 

it can be seen that the county was in disfavor with the society • 

••• To sum it up Barry Oounty people seemed to be 
blessed with the facility to hold successful fairs. 
They all turn out for a good Qld fashioned time upon 
these occasions. The premium list seems te be prepared 
with discretion, the awards are numerous and visitors 
g0 home at a late date on Friday night with perfect 
satisfaction and pleasant thoughts concerning their 

. county fair.29 

At the annual meeting of the society on January 21, l89~ 

trouble wa~ apparent. When the election for officers came up, 

ton, 
26 Hicks and Mowrey, ! Short History of American Democracy, Bos
Heughton Mifflin Oompany, 1956, p. 524. 
27 Ann. Mt., Gaz., January 22, 189'. 
28 ~., September ,0, 1892. 
29 Gaz., September ~O, 189'. 
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everyone nominated declined the position, except the vice-pres-

ident wh~ was re-elected. A quarrel followed ~nd finally it was 

moved that the officers of 1892 be re-installed, and, as to having 

a fair in 189', it would be up to the discretion of the Executive 

Oommittee in the spring.'O The Executive Oommittee decided not 

to have a fair. They probably reasoned that hard times were on 

hand (as the panic of 189', had broken out that spring). Also the 

Chicago World1s Fair was to be held in Ohicago that year and the 

Gazette had frequent articles concerning this fair. To have a 

county fair in the light of a World1s Fair only 150 miles away did 

not insure a feeling of success which the society would need to 

again win favor with the people. All of these plus the lack of 

unity within the society itself was probably the reason for no 

fair. At any rate time proved that the fair of 1892 was to be the 

last fair promoted by the original Agricultural Society. 



v. Later Fairs 

The next fair held in Kalamazoo was in 1897 and was not spon

sored by the Agricultural Society but by a group of men backed by 

the Ohamber ef Commerce. This fair and the following fairs in 1898 

and 1899 were called "street fairs" and were literally that--fairs 

held on the streets of Kalamazoo. It went so far as having a tight 
1 

rope walk high-above Burdick Avenue. The whole of the business dis-

trict participated in the fair by setting up displays and giving 

prizes. Even the lodges and churches opened their doors to the 

weary but enthusiastic crowds. The fairs were a decided success, so 

much so, that officials had to make pleas to private homes for spare 

rooms to acco~date the people left 0ver from the overcrowded hotels.~l 

As to the Fair of 1900 it is not known as those issues of the Gazette 

are missing. 

The next record of a fair which Kalamazoo had was in 1909 and 

was held in the now standing Recreation Park. Recreation Park waB 

opened on September 5, 1901 and was owned and operated by a group 

of stockholders of which Charles Hays was the leading figure. 

Lorenzo Engleston, the previous owner of National Park, was chosen 

by the stQckholders to promote a fair in 1909.~~ This fair and the 

four following were successful enough to pay slight dividends to 

the stockholders. At these fairs Asensationalism" prevailed. Such 

things as having a collision, head-on, of trains, and a balloen 

stunt man who would parachute out of the balloon as it rose above 

,1 Neeson, _~. cit., October 6, 1957. ,2 The papers f~the fall of 1900 are not available. No 
further records of fairs could be found until 1909. 

" Gaz., Septembe~ ~O, 1909. 
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the fair grounds were popular. Horse racing had now, in Kalamazoo, 

become linked with a national circuit. and was very popular at the 

faire.~4 

The First World War interfered with further fairs and the next 

fair would be held in Kalamazoo in 192~. In this year a group of 

citizens backed again by the Chamber of Commerce established the 

Kalamazoo Agricultural Society with the preamble: Uto promote the 

interests of Agriculture, Horticulture, livestock and Education for 

B07s and Girls. I '5 
This was to be successful for several years, but it too died 

out in 1928. Another attempt was made in 19'5 but again failed. 

Finally in 1941 under the direction of Olynton Buelle the Kalamazoo 

Free Fair was established and is still operating todayo The grounds 

of Recreation Park are owned by the County Road Commission after 

they were bought for the price of the mortgage upon them in 19'9. ~ 

~4 Ibid., September ,0, 1909. 
~5 Premium Book of Fair of 192" located in the Kalamazoo Pub

lic Library, Kalamazoo, Michigan. ,6 ~., September 25, 1949. 
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VI. Land Problems 

Mr. Little, the very efficient secretary of the society for 

more than thirty ye~rs (1858-1885) said in the annual meeting of 1884& 

"The society unfortunately and most emphatically made the mistake of 

its life when it failed at the outset of its career to secure ample 

and eligible grounds on which to have fairs when land all about the 

city was comparitively cheap."'7 This can 'be substantiated in the 

fact that the society would have to move several times during its 

existance. The first fairs were held on the Oounty Oourt House 

grounds and would give way to the more permanent position on the 

land of Dr. Starkweather on Axtell Street near West S~reet •. Here 

all would be well until 1861 when the land lease ran out and no new 

land could be found. No fair was held in 1862, in 186" and in 

1864, and when the State Society came to Kalamazoo, lands were pro

cured from the National Horse Association, National Park, and the 

society was given the right to lease the lands for their fairs fol

lowing. In 187' with National Park under new ownership the society 

received' a new lease. 

In 1879, when the ow;nar Mr. D. C. Reed announced that he no 

longer would offer land for lease to the society, the society was 

in serious trouble. For during this period horse racing had become 

popular and was one of the main crowd attractions. To find new 

grounds meant, in order for a financial success, to find ground 

which would support horse racing. Few if any areas were avai1ableo 

'7 Ann. Mt., Gaz., February 8, 1884. 
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It was with this problem that the Board of Supervisors of the 

society sent, in late 1879, a recommendation to the Oounty Board of 

Supervisors. In it was the idea that the county levy a tax for the 

raising of funds to buy and build ample fair ground. The Oounty 

BGard would supervise the grounds and use it for whatever purpose 

it willed--as long as it did not interfere with the annual fairs. 

The county accepted the propo,sa1 and after receiving permission from., 

the state put the prop~sal before the people of the county in the 

April election of 1880. The result of that election was that the 

townspeople were in slight favor of it, 641 to 459, but the rural 

areas were "unanimously opPoBed~~8 According to Mr. Little the farm~ 

era considered the fairs to be too much of a social nature to pay a 

tax for. Hence no land. In 1881 land was secured in Schoolcraft 

to hold the fairs of 1881 and 1882. 

On March 5, 1882, the Executive Committee called a mass meeting 

of citizens interested in promoting a means of purchasing a fair 

grounds in Kalamazoo. At the well-attended meeting the end result 

was to raise money by. subscription. The price of each subscription 

would be tlO.OO or more and no one had to pay until .8,000 bad been 

accGunted for. Each subscriber would be given the right to one vote 

a.t the annual meetin~9 On March 17, 1882 the Executive Oommittee ~.' 

was presented with the problem of whether ,to solicit the farmers or 

the townsfolk most. The proiect proved to ,be more in the farm in

terest as set up by the constitution ·rather than. "the interest of 

J 

,8 Ann. Mt., Gaz., January 14, 1881. 
'9 Gaz., March 6, 1882. 
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commerce, the hotels and saloons and omnibus men of the village. ft40 

The end result of the soliciting amounted to only a little 

over #,,000. The reason for not securing more was due to the fact 

that two men, a Mr. Lorenzo Eng16ston and a Mr. Frank Stockbridge 

publicly announced their purchase of the old National Park grounds 

from Mr. D. O. Reed and tu~ning it into a first class racing park 

and fair grounds. 41 

After the grounds were altered an attempt was made to get the 

State Fair in 188, but it failed. 42 
4 However, in 1884 and 1885 the 

State Fair would come to Kalamazoo on the renewed grounds. Up until 

1892, the closing of the society, the fairs would be held on these 

grGun~s. 

It is interesting to speculate that if the society had owned 

its own grounds it not only would have been ahead financially but 

would have given to the society a degree of moral incentive and 

permanence which it lacked at times, especially in 1867 and 1892. 

Otherwise it depended upon the ideals and leadership of a few out-

standing men such as Frank Little, the secretary for thirty years, 

and Samuel Cobb, the president of the society from 187~1880. 

When the leadership failed, as it ~pparently did in 1892, the so-

ciety had nothing to fall back on and the result was disunion. If 

it had owned land it may have been different. 

40' Gaz., March 18, 1882. 
41-Ann. Mt., Gaz., January 24, 188". 
42 Gaz., March 25, 188,. 
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VII. Association of Agricultural Societies 

On December 9, 1875 a convention was held at Oorporation Hall 

4' of Agricultural Societies from western Michigan.' Societies from 

Van Buren, Berrian, Branch, and Ingham counties, and the Plainwell 

Union Agricultural and Industrial Society of Allegan County were 

represented. At this meeting an association was'formed called "The 

Agricultural SQcieties of Michigan. A It had as its final outcome 

the establishment of a uniform system of conducting county fairs. 

Kalamazoo was well represented and had as a result its own Frank 

Little, one of the founders of the new organi;ation, elected to 

the office of secretary. The Kalamazoo Society was one of the more 

active societies in the association, due in large part to Frank 

Little. 

At the annual meetings such things were discussed as having 

our National Congress establish a National Bureau of Agriculture 

of which the head should be in the President's cabinet.
44 

Also 

mentioned was extending the State Board of the Agriculture Oollege 

to include circulating a "concise annual report of all important 

facts bearing upon the agricultural resources, aspects and results 

in the state.45 But probably the most significant or at least the 

greatest amount of discussion centered upon the moral aspects of 

county fairs~things which were not in the Farm Interest. A speech 

by Mr. Little gave counciling advice towards this subject. It 

started by saying' "no marvelous attractions, side shows or catch 

4, Gaz., December 10, 1875. 
44 ~., February 8, 1882. 
45 Ibid. 
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penny allurements should be needed theoretically ••• But the societies 

must have these to meet financial ends ••• " 

The danger, however, is demoralizing. Agriculture 
should not answer to the side corners and byway's to get 
out of the way of the hurdy gurdys, wheels ot fortune, 
chariot and other races, pool sellera and gamblers, and 
all the vast army of hucksters that settle down upon the 
fair grounds like a cloud of ravenous grasshoppers •••• We 
are not a religious organization, we may properly allow 
what is outside the fair grounds, there is a d$tference, 
however, in the, two conditions where a wrong exists, one 
has official sanction and the other not. 46 

This attitude prevailed throughout these meetings. In part 

it was the graft and corrupt~on, attacked on the local level, of 

the Grant Administration. It was through this influence in the 

main, that the Kalamazoo Society limited the entry of horses in 

the annual horse races to the county.47 This would cut down on 

the II hucksters and pool sellers" wandering in. It did not dampen the 

spirit for horse racing, however, if anything it heightened the spir-

it. The Kalamazoo Society also talked of having the first horse in 

not being declared the winner--Rthe winner should be upon all the 

qualities of a hGrse." Not only this; a few men wanted the rlcit-

izens· premiums" or private donations for the horse race purse abol-

ished. These they felt would be in the Farm Interest, 

., 
\. 

••• ought we to offer prizes much larger in pro
portion than any other department for a class of horses 
possessed of no other earthly merit save the mere qual
ity of speed upon the race track, and that no intelli
gent breeders ever desire to probigate or perpetuate. 
While the race hQrses are the capital stock of pool 48 
sellers and gamblers the farmer has little use for them. 

These were never passed for it would have cut horse racing 

46 47 ~., February 4, 188;. 
48 Ann. Mt., ~., January 15, 1877. 

Ibid. 
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out completely and hence the society would lack a drawing card for 

the crowds. The best the society could do was to limit horse-rac

ing to county horses. These ideas do throw light on how a few men 

such as Frank Little were devoted to the Farm Interest and county 

fairs. 
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VIII. State Fairs 

Before summarizing, I think "it proper to say a few words ,about 

the State Fairs7 and their coming to Kalamazoo. The city of Kalama-

zoo had been host to the State Fair of three occasionsl in l86~ and 

1864, 1871 and 1872, and 1884 and 1885. They were gotten here after 

some soliciting, both on the part of the ownar of the land and the 

Agricultural Society. For the State Fair had the habit of rotating 

about the various cities of the state, and as a result some fierce 

competition arose; especially between Jackson, Kalamazoo and DetrQit. . -

For example, when in l88~ the old National Park was rebuilt by Mr. 

Engleston and Mr. St~ckbridge and Kalamazoo was turned down as the 

city for the next fair, there were some angry people. The follow-

ing attitude prevailed: 

••• Kalamazoo has by far the best grounds and fin
est accommodations for a State Fair, and is located in 
one of the richest agricultural areas in the State--yet 
those old grey bald heads from Detroit who control the 
State Fair organization think Detroit is the place to 
have it. It bas come to Kalamazoo twice and each time 
it left with thousands in its treasury •••• 49 

It is interesting to note the advantages of having a State 

Fair both to the landowner and to the local society. To the local 

society it not only created interest in the fairs but would be of 

great value in stimulating new ideas of fair promotion. Just one 

example; in 1885 "Buffalo Bill and Annie Oakleyn were billed at the 

State Fair. This was so .popular that the next year the Oounty Soci

ety decided to have a wild west show of its own. In 1886 they 

49 Gaz., March 25, 188,. 
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brought in "Br~nco John" who no doubt was no second ~Buffalo Bill" 

but it attracted crowds that year and for several years following. 

The landowner would benefit also, for the State Fair normally would 

be held on the same grounds for two years. Since the State Fairs 

were of a greater capacity than the county fairs, buildings and fix

tures would be needed and although some of the buildings and fixtures 

would be taken by the State Society no doubt many of the buildings 

and stands were left. Hence, at the end of a State Fair land would 

be in better shape than at the beginning at no extra cost. This was 

observed for two reasons. One was that in 1871 and 1872 and 1884 and 

1885, the fair lands were recently purchased and the owner no doubt 

would like his land built up at no cost to him, so a great amount 

of soliciting would be inv.olved during these years. And it seemed 

to payoff. A second reason was the State Fair claimed a loss of 

$20,000 during 1884 and 1885 in Kalamazoo. 5O The local men pro

tested by saying that 117,000 was for buildings, repairs, and in

creased premiums, and C9uld not be counted as a 10s8, for the state 

could take back the buildings and equip.ment. This excess building 

and equipment in all probability remained, for to move buildings and 

materials in those days seems doubtful. It was little wonder then 

that competition arose between the cities for holding State Fairs. j 

50 Gaz., January 15, 1886. 
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IX. Summary 

In summary, the fair was in lean prosperity during the years 

of 1846 to 1861. In 1866 to 187; there were troubled times in the 

society. And with rebirth in 187;, the following ~ears up to 1891 

were relatively successful but land seemed to be a major problem. 

In 1892 due both to lack of strong leadership and outside problems 

the original society would have its downfall. The nature of the 

fairs were changing during 187; to 1892 and came to include the in

terest of the merchants as well as those of the farmer. Perhaps the 

old adherents of the Farming Interest did not tolerate this change 

and when outside pressures called for support and strong desire, they 

had no real enthusiasm and withdrew. At any rate the society died 

out. But although it died out, the idea carried-on later to have 

county fairs. These would deviate from solely the ~ Interest to 

include such areas as "the education for boys and girls." 

The original society did add to the betterment of the Farming 

Interest in Kalamazoo Oounty. Although no one specific improvement 

can be named, it added to the farming community in the same manner 

as a school tax levied upon bachelors and childless couples. Nei

ther receives the benefit directly, but indirectly through the com

mon improvement of all. It was too bad more people did not see the 

benefits of the annual exhibits and support them especially in 

regards to the land problems. 
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